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Abstract 
Lean applications, which focus mostly on manufacturing, are deemed important contributors to industrial success. Today 
companies are striving for leanness in other functional areas such as product design and development. In this paper, we review 
the state of the art on lean design, and the appropriateness of two tools for lean design applications: Theory of Inventive Problem 
Solving (TRIZ) and Axiomatic Design (AD). The literature review section reveals the need and scope for more research on lean 
design. We also enunciate how the lean design approach fits within the traditional product design and development process, and 
then evaluate TRIZ and AD for their contributions to leanness. Our evaluation reveals a close correlation between these tools and 
the lean design metrics. The paper concludes by proposing the use of a synergistic problem solving approach based on TRIZ and 
AD to increase efficiency and quality of the process while also helping to achieve lean design goals for a company. 
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1. Introduction  
Lean is an improvement methodology which includes a set of techniques that focus on eliminating inefficiency 
and wasteful processes (Cave, 2003). National Institute of Standards and Technology Manufacturing Extension 
Partnership’s Lean Network defines lean as a systematic approach for identifying and eliminating waste during the 
flow of the product at the pull of the customer in pursuit of perfection. Definition of waste includes anything other 
than the minimum amount of equipment, materials, space and time that are essential to add value to the product 
(Russell and Taylor, 1999). Barb (2003) classifies waste into seven types: defects, overproduction, waiting, 
transportation, nonvalueadded processing, excess inventory, and excessive motion. To this categorization under-
utilization of resources (Kilpatric, 2003) and complexity (Nicholas, 1998) are also added. Principles of lean thinking 
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have been applied successfully across many disciplines such as manufacturing (VerDuft, 1999), construction (Freire 
and Alarcón, 2002) and software (Middleton et al., 2005). Its philosophy is rooted in 1) improving quality 2) 
reducing total costs 3) reducing lead times and 4) improving utilization of resources (human and material).  
Among many application areas of lean philosophy, manufacturing has been dominant. While lean manufacturing 
has been successful in improving productivity and quality of products to certain extent, further improvement is still 
desired. Currently, the manufacturing industry in the U.S. is passing through a recovery phase after the 200203 
recession. Since the recession, manufacturing output has lagged that of earlier economic recoveries (Popkin and 
Kobe, 2006). This might point to the fact that applying lean techniques only during the manufacturing phase of the 
product lifecycle is insufficient. According to a report by A. T. Kearney. Inc., current lean practices focus 
exclusively on manufacturing and supply chain productivity and ignores product design altogether. Secondly, in face 
of rapidly growing competition and globalization, companies are forced to call into question the efficiency of their 
design methods to keep their competitive edge and ensure their survival (Cavallucci et al., 2002). All these factors 
necessitate the incorporation of lean concepts upstream into the product design and development stage. Lean design, 
emerging out of this need, is the application of lean principles, which promote the elimination of waste and nonvalue 
adding activities in processes, to engineering and design (Freire and Alarcón, 2002).  
This paper reviews various aspects of lean design and explores the potential of TRIZ and AD as tools for lean 
design. It concludes with recommendations for future research.  
2. Review of lean applications and techniques in product development  
Freire and Alarcón (2002) focus on the use of lean principles for improving the design process in construction 
projects. According to the authors, lean design promotes different views to model, analyze, and understand the 
design process. A methodology for lean design is proposed on the basis of concepts and principles of lean 
production. The methodology has been validated by applying to four projects of a design company mainly dedicated 
to the engineering of civil, mining, and industrial projects. The only value added activity in the projects was design, 
but only 16.2% of the cycle time was used for it. The application of the proposed methodology resulted in an 
increase in the overall productivity by 31%. However, the proposed methodology focuses on a broader engineering 
management perspective while neglecting the prime design phase consisting of problem definition, analysis and the 
solution.  
Haque (2003) describes the applications of lean thinking in aerospace engineering. The paper is inspired by the 
fact that principles of lean thinking as suggested by Womack and Jones (1990) are successfully applied in 
manufacturing and operations but are conspicuously absent in ‘engineering’ or new product introduction processes. 
The term ‘engineering’ encompasses activities employed by all engineering firms including conceiving, designing, 
developing, testing and product launching. Based on the basic lean principles, the authors suggest five lean 
principles applicable to ‘engineering processes’ and demonstrate them through three case studies. However, similar 
to the methodology proposed by Freire and Alarcón (2002), this methodology was used at different levels of the 
product development phase but never focused on the basic design process. Poppendieck (2002) discusses the 
application of lean principles within the software development framework to reduce the wastes associated with the 
software designing process. Foyer (1995) advocates the notion of applying lean principles in the design phase itself. 
The author suggests that improvements in the basic product design concurrently with facilities improvement can 
yield enormous benefits to both customer and producer. The basic idea that the paper brings forth is valuable; lean 
and agile manufacturing without reference to the product design can yield significant savings in overhead costs, but 
often leaves prime material, processing and other overhead costs unaltered (Foyer, 1995).  
The report by A. T. Kearney. Inc. stresses the importance of lean design in an organization. As quoted, together, 
lean design and lean manufacturing provide companies with a complete arsenal to attack waste, both in how the 
product is produced and in what product gets produced. Through an example of a railway vehicle, the author 
explains how 58% of the vehicle cost is associated with design wastes and that the total cost of the vehicle could be 
easily reduced by 30% by just attacking those wastes. A three step lean design approach for elimination of the 
wastes associated with design is proposed. A report by the ETI group (2005) also suggests an integrated approach to 
new product development, primarily focusing on the detailed product design stage. They make a note of the fact that 
designs arriving late at the factory, with poor production yields, major manufacturing problems, and unresolved 
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engineering problems, undermine the benefits of lean manufacturing. A seven step methodology for product 
development based on standard lean tools is proposed.  
Thus, it can be seen that many techniques propose the application of lean principles in product design and 
development. To be effective, the techniques must be applied at the appropriate stages in an integrated product 
development process. While most of them have demonstrated their effectiveness in enhancing the productivity and 
quality, it might be easier to accomplish these objectives by applying lean design principles at the grass root level. 
The following subsection discusses how lean design principles can be incorporated into the traditional product 
design and development framework.  
2.1. Lean design within the product design and development framework  
80% of the product costs are established in the design phase (Foyer, 1995). Hence the need to focus on lean 
design. The simplified notion of lean design is to remove waste (in time, material, complexity and underutilization 
of resources) from all aspects of the product development process before it ever gets to the manufacturing floor. The 
nature of the design process is complex; it involves thousands of decisions, sometimes over a period of years, with 
numerous interdependencies, and under a highly uncertain environment (Freire and Alarcón, 2002). The main stages 
in this process where inefficiencies creep in are the problem definition and analysis phase, the concept generation 
phase and the concept selection phase. In many cases, products fail in the market because their designs were 
wrongly defined in the first place. If the design problem is improperly defined, the latter steps in the design process 
will only lead to addition of activities whose final output differs from what was actually desired. This renders the 
valueadded activities futile, leading to waste of time and money. In spite of tools like QFD and Kano model being 
powerful media to account for the customer requirements and expectations, other tools might be necessary to 
convert generic specifications into a technical problem definition while achieving leanness. Once the problem is 
accurately defined, a pool of concepts is generated and the optimum solution is selected in the concept selection 
stage. However, most of the concept generation techniques like brainstorming, are very time consuming and a very 
few ideas from the generated pool are feasible solutions. From the lean perspective, a better way to accomplish the 
concept generation phase would be to develop a group of few but accurate potential solutions rather than a wide 
pool of divergent concepts. Once a pool of potential concepts is generated, the best concepts need to be selected 
before the product can go for manufacturing. Okudan and Shirwaiker (2006) have reviewed a number of concept 
selection methods with regards to their methodologies, advantages and disadvantages. An important inference from 
that paper is that the size of the pool of potential concepts affects the efficiency of the concept selection phase. 
Hence it is essential that the results of the concept generation stage be laconic and practical.  
3. TRIZ and AD as tools for achieving lean design  
TRIZ and AD are two widely used problem solving tools which could also be very beneficial to help achieve lean 
design. TRIZ is an algorithmic approach for solving technical and technological problems based on the study of 
more than two million worldwide patents. TRIZ gains its fame as a tool to guide designers to solutions for conflicts 
in an existing system (or design) (Kim and Cochran, 2000). Along with innovation, it brings efficiency into the 
process in that the suggested TRIZ principles provide definite guidelines for the engineers to think. However, TRIZ 
is a stronger conceptual tool than analytical tool. According to Hipple (2003), although TRIZ can be used as 
problem definition tool, its greatest strength lies in resolving contradictions and solving problems defined by other 
techniques. Thus TRIZ, though a tool suitable for lean design, only partially fits into the ideal product design 
framework. AD aims at making human designers more creative, reduce random search process, minimize iterative 
trial-and-error process, and determine the best design among those proposed. It is based upon two axioms. The 
independence axiom checks that all functional requirements (FR) are satisfied independent of each other and the 
information axiom selects solution with the least information content. While the AD methodology of analyzing the 
problem by decomposing it into hierarchies of FRs and design parameters (DP) helps in detailed definition and 
analysis of the problem, the information axiom helps in eliminating waste by selecting the least complex design. 
However, AD guidelines concentrate more on problem definition rather than solution generation. Although creating 
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and optimizing solutions is a step in the AD methodology, it does not propose any specific techniques for generating 
accurate and efficient solutions.  
3.1. The synergistic problem solving approach based on TRIZ and AD  
To overcome the drawbacks associated with using TRIZ and AD individually, methods have been suggested in 
literature based on the synergistic use of these tools, like the ones proposed by Zhang et al. (2004) and Shirwaiker 
and Okudan (2006). Both the approaches make use of TRIZ within the AD framework. While Zhang et al. (2004) 
use TRIZ only during decoupling the design matrix if it is coupled, Shirwaiker and Okudan (2006) use it even while 
mapping between the functional and physical domains of the AD hierarchy. Additionally, Shirwaiker and Okudan 
(2006) suggest the use of the AD information axiom to evaluate all options at the end. This paper focuses on use of 
the synergistic approach suggested by Shirwaiker and Okudan (2006) as a lean design tool.  
We assert that this approach contributes to leanness in design. From the lean design perspective, AD helps to 
eliminate the inefficiencies associated with complexity and time. By decomposing the main complex problem into 
smaller sets of problems, the designers can specifically focus on issues related with each specific set. This eliminates 
any complexity associated with the basic problem. It is also possible to integrate another concurrent engineering 
concept into this methodology – the concept of set based design. Once a problem is decomposed into the FR 
hierarchy, design teams can work in parallel on each individual FR to create its respective DPs. The advantages of 
set based approach in design in Toyota Production systems have been discussed by Ward et al. (1995). Along with 
increasing the efficiency of the process, it also assists in efficient utilization of human resources. The use of TRIZ 
concepts while developing the DPs and solutions to smaller individual sets of problems will also eliminate waste in 
time associated with traditional techniques like brainstorming. Further, some of the TRIZ parameters are specifically 
oriented towards eliminating certain wastes. Weight of object (1 and 2), volume of object (7 and 8), waste of 
substance (23) and amount of substance (26) are parameters associated with material wastes. Waste of time (25) and 
productivity (39) are parameters related to time efficiencies. Complexity of device (36), complexity of control (37) 
and manufacturability  (32) are related to complexity waste. At the end of the concept generation stage, the AD 
information axiom would assist in selecting the final design that has the least complexity. To summarize, from a 
lean perspective, the TRIZ and AD synergistic approach has the following advantages:  
(1)  Accurate problem definition: The approach eliminates the inefficiencies associated with wrongly defining 
the problem (as discussed in section 3).  
(2)  Detailed and faster analysis: The zigzagging and mapping of FRs and DPs help to account                
for even the minutest requirement of the design.  
(3)  Accurate and Faster Solution generation: Since TRIZ is used to generate the DPs and decouple the design 
matrix, the generated concepts are few but practical.  
(4)  Elimination of wastes: Different tools used in the approach help in eliminating all wastes associated with 
time, material, complexity and utilization of resources.  
3.2. Applications of the synergistic approach in eliminating wastes  
New concepts are emerging in construction technology. In a recent innovation, houses have been designed using 
scrap tires as building materials instead of the conventional wood or bricks, which is very useful from sustainability 
perspective. However, changing the building material necessitates a new design and building process. Using first 
step of the synergistic approach, the problem needs to be defined and analyzed in terms of its basic functional 
requirement. While utilizing the scrap tires is the basic functional requirement in this case, the design parameter in 
the physical domain is building a house. This DP can be zigzagged into the functional domain in terms of three 
second level FRs – foundation, walls and roof. Here, we will review the development of the ‘walls’ DP from a lean 
perspective. The original idea for wall construction included stacking tires in a pyramid form, filling the voids with a 
concrete mix, and finally covering with a stucco layer for better aesthetics. However, the appearance of the walls 
would not be very attractive and the process would be labor intensive considering that that binding materials had to 
be filled between every tire. A recommended solution for improving the aesthetics was replacing the entire tire with 
strips of tire tread instead. However, this did not solve the problems associated with inconvenience of construction. 
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The adhesive and concrete mix would still have to be filled between every strip of tire tread to increase wall 
strength. This was not only a waste of time and material but also resulted in improper utilization of human 
resources. In TRIZ terms, a physical contradiction exists. The concrete mix and adhesives must be used to bind the 
strips together. However, the concrete mix and adhesives should not be used to improve the convenience of use. 
Expressing as a technical contradiction: “As strength (14) of the wall increases (improving parameter), convenience 
of use (33) decreases (worsening parameter)”. The contradiction matrix suggests optical changes (32), composite 
materials (40), self-service  (25) and separation (2). A unique design concept based on self-service (25) is being 
tested at Penn State University. Costly adhesives are replaced by precompression of tire layers in the new design. 
The frictional forces created between the layers during compression accomplish the binding of the tread layers. 
Thus, the need for any external binding agents is completely eliminated. This is indeed a leaner design. Savings 
have been achieved in time and materials and hence, cost. From TRIZ perspective, the design is a step closer to 
ideality because a function is achieved without use of any external resource. From an AD perspective, the design is 
acceptable since the functional requirement is satisfied with the least complexity. Similarly, the other DPs can be 
developed using the synergistic approach.  
4. Conclusion  
Our review shows that the research on lean design is in its preliminary stages and more work is desired. The 
paper discusses how TRIZ and AD are seen to be powerful means to attain lean design. Through an innovative case 
study, it can be seen how a synergistic approach based on TRIZ and AD results in achieving leanness in design by 
eliminating wastes associated with time, material, complexity, resources utilization and hence, productivity and cost.  
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